Minutes
Vestry Meeting
December 21, 2021
Present: Ian Reed Twiss, Jane Foote, Bill Naughtin, Jenny Darrah, Cathi Peterson, Gwen
Paradowski, Bruce Hinkle, Ray Sackett, John Janson, Pat Nielsen
Absent: Tim Bailey
7:05 Opening
+ Check-in and Opening Prayer — Ian
+ Approval of Minutes 11/16. Bill moved that we approve the minutes from last month as
is. Ray 2nd. Unanimous.
+ Accept Agenda
7:10 Decisions
+ Upgrading internet follow up. Tim not here, so next time.
+ CAT Survey : 63 responses out of @ 83 (which is decent)
Ian about to send in church data so they can analyze
+ Pledge Thank Yous. Ian will send an excel file assigning each of use to write some.
Teri will put together the stationary, probably not until early January.
7:20 Discussions
+ Road Commission easement discussion (see last page of this doc). Gwen moves that
the vestry approve the Road Commission’s request for an easement and put it before
the congregation for a vote. John 2nd. Unanimous.
+ Mercedes email re: ventilation in our building (see 2nd-to-last page of this doc). We
discussed the email, we appreciate her thoughts, and we will keep it in mind with respect
the to capital campaign.
+ Facility updates and Capital Campaign? We need to pray about it.
+ Bill emailed the vestry earlier this month about a good consultant for running a
Capital Campaign.
+ Ian said that all the congregations in the diocese that have had capital campaigns
have had a consultant.
+ Additional Money – how to use? We need to pray about it. We also want to see the
CAT survey results.
+ Audits? Leon is gathering the materials for an audit of 2019-2020. Andrea Morrow’s
church will provide people for one of the audits.
8:00 Reports
+ Pledge Report – to date: 54 pledges in for $179,534. 7 of them are new pledges.
Our goal was $152,000.
+ God is good...and so are our members!!
+ Financial Report – Bruce. Highlights. Balance sheet: we have plenty of money in the
checking account; other things have not changed much; rows 39-42 investments went
up 2 months ago, went back down last month; note account 33080 is our current building
fund, which can use for unexpected things like boiler failing; the $260,000+ in Other
Assets is not designated for anything. Profit & Loss: We are a little under budget on
income this month, and a little over budget on expense for this month, but much better
than this YTD; the $245.20 in 54000 was for scarlet box and cable for the sound system
– it was supposed to come from the building fund, so Bruce will fix it.
+ Budget. Discussed. Gwen moves that the vestry approve the 2022 budget. Pat 2nd.
Unanimous.

8:10 Action Items from Last Meeting
1. Tim and Teri will upgrade church internet to Spectrum $80/month package.
2. Done. Jane volunteers to bring her laptop for the CAT survey for Sunday Nov 28 (Thanksgiving
weekend), both 8:45 and 11:00.

3. Done. Jenny volunteers to bring her laptop for the CAT survey for Sunday Nov 21, both 8:45 and
11:00.

4. Done. Ray volunteers to type in CAT surveys from paper.
5. Done. Ian will email Jane where to send Mike S’s form, Jane will put vestry names (not Bruce) on
the form, sign it, and send it on, CC Teri and Mike Stutso.

6. Ian: ask on Sunday if anyone is interested in attending College of Congregational Development,
June 5-11 with Ian.

7. Done. Ian will ask Teri to send sample vestry bios to Anne and Tryn (we already have one from
Karen).

8. Waiting to hear back from Carole. Ian will ask Carole Abshier if she would be willing to participate
in the church audit this year, and postpone vestry to next year? Ian did email Carole.

9. Done. Bruce will send an updated annotated (for changes since last year) budget by the end of
the week.

10. Done. Bill will continue talking with Trinity about how they did their capital campaign.
11. Bruce will continue to watch for PPP Loan Forgiveness approval.
12. Done. Jane will send some context to Teri for the old gratitude shout-outs, and in the next shoutout add thanks to the people who helped with the garden.

13. Tim needs to take the safe church training. Waiting for the diocese to make dates available.
14. On Hold until January. Bruce will check with Edward Jones about how we can do better than we
have been doing. Bill volunteered to talk to Edward Jones with Bruce.

15. Cathi will ask at the Novi Community Center and the Senior Center about people who need cards
or other needs. Cathi went to the Novi Community Center, there are many ways to volunteer
listed. She will also look at Hospitality House. And maybe at senior housing.

8:15 Action Items for next time
1. Ian to send church info to vendor for CAT survey
2. Ian to send list of which vestry member should write thank-you to which pledgers, and
remind Teri to put together the stationary packets for us
3. All pray about how to spend the unexpected money this year
4. Tim and Teri will upgrade church internet to Spectrum $80/month package.
5. Ian: ask on a Sunday if anyone is interested in attending College of Congregational
Development, June 5-11 with Ian.
6. Bruce will continue to watch for PPP Loan Forgiveness approval.
7. Tim needs to take the safe church training. Waiting for the diocese to make dates available.
8. John will ask Teri to check on whether he needs safe church training.
9. On Hold until January. Bruce will check with Edward Jones about how we can do better than we
have been doing. Bill volunteered to talk to Edward Jones with Bruce.
10. Cathi will continue to investigate ways we can serve the community.

What do we need to communicate? Who/When?
Next Meeting – January 18
Closing Prayer – Ian
Next Prayer – John

Email from Pat 11/16/21
One Point Partitions: 4 restrooms, Solid Plastic with 25 year warranty. $5693.00
5 American Standard touchless faucets with chrome finish $440.00 each=$2200.00
5 Automatic Soap Dispensers (wall) foam 1100ml Rubbermaid #15A703 $65 each=$325
5 Paper Towel Dispensers motion activated. Scott essential hardwound paper 8” with 1 3/4” core fits Kimberly Clark
Professional #60HW02 $36.22 each=$181.10
6 Floor mount Tankless Toilet Kits with flush valve and top spud, bottom outlet
1.1 gal/flush. ADA compliance elongated bowl. American Standard #38UP36 $356.33 each=$2138
4 Commercial one piece countertops with sinks. Price determined by style and materials.
Commercial grade restroom paint $60/gal. 80-400 sq. ft. coverage.
Floor tiles: Women’s room 156 sq. ft. Unisex bath room 117 sq. ft. Girls room 55 sq. ft.
Boys room 55 sq. ft. Price determined by style and materials.
Carpet Squares price range per square foot $3.24 - $4.13. No padding needed, underlay attached. Shaw Carpet
Tiles. www.bestcarpetvalue.com.

The estimate for the 4 restrooms is $10,537.00.
Pat

Holy Cross
Buildings and Grounds Improvements Priority List 2019-20

1 $ ??? Carpet
Replace carpet in Parish Hall and nursery
Use carpet squares?
2 $20+K for materials - Restrooms
Replace 5 Toilets
Replace bathroom stalls – solid plastic $5,273 for all 4 bathrooms (2019 est.)
Replace bathroom floors – tile
Sinks – automatic water, soap dispensers, paper towel dispensers
Paint bathrooms
3 $4K
Replace 3 hollow core wood doors with security windows
Replace 6 hollow core wood doors
4 $5-6K
Paint parish hall
5 $500-1,000?
Replace baseboard covers
6

Replace kitchen sink and update plumbing

Soon

Boiler - $25-30K ???
Roof – $40K ??? 10 years old

Ian,
First, thank you and the vestry/congregation for everything you have already done and continue
to do to keep everyone safe while still providing services so important to all of us.
Here are some thoughts on how we might maximize Covid precautions.
1. Ventilation: Research shows that this is the most important line of defense. I have seen what
appears to be a portable HEPA filter (thank you!), but I'm not clear on if this meets the
recommended strength/power per square footage and number of people, etc. which is frankly
over my head. However, I wonder if we can incorporate those guidelines and some of others
specifically recommended by the CDC such as open windows,
etc. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/ventilation.html. Here is a summary
from those guidelines:
"The ventilation interventions listed above come with a range of initial costs and operating costs,
which, along with risk assessment factors – such as community incidence rates, facemask
compliance expectations and room occupant density – may affect the selection of tools. The
following are examples of cost estimates for ventilation interventions:
•
•
•
•

No cost: opening windows; inspecting and maintaining dedicated exhaust
ventilation; disabling DCV controls; repositioning outdoor air dampers
Less than $100: using fans to increase effectiveness of open windows;
repositioning supply/exhaust diffusers to create directional airflow
$500 (approximately): adding portable HEPA fan/filter systems
$1500 to $2500 (approximately): adding upper room UVGI"

2. Spacing: I'm wondering if there would be enough room to "skip" a row of chairs for better
spacing front to back? This could be done by either removing or taping off every other row to
remind people that spacing should be in all directions. Are we currently limiting the number of
people per service also?
Once again I am grateful for the conscientious measures already in place and especially love
the colored face pins. Also, I do understand that there has to be a balance between risk
tolerance, which is different for everyone, and the ability to provide services which include
personal interactions. By hosting Zoom services and activities the church is already providing a
no risk option for those of us who may have more concerns or are at high risk. Therefore,
please keep in mind that I am providing these thoughts in response to your request and
understand that they may not be implemented.
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide feedback and for all that you do,
Mercedes

10 Mile Easement Summary
Oakland County Road Commission is going to do some work on 10 Mile to repave, add
new culverts, and put in a middle turn lane all the way from Meadowbrook to
Haggerty. As I understand it, this will NOT impact our sidewalk or anything to the north
of it, except some repaving of the entrance to our driveway. At no time will access to
the church be unavailable, although we will be dealing with one-ways on 10 mile for
several months. The small trees planted between sidewalk and road will come out.
For these improvements, the county needs to buy an easement from us. Their market
research indicates a fair price to be $28K and change, so that is what they propose to
pay us for the easement. (This could be a very nice nest egg toward capital
improvements!)
This deal would need to be 1) approved by Vestry and then 2) approved by an allcongregation meeting and then 3) approved by diocesan council

